
The City of Seattle has created a newly 
formed team within the Department of 
Neighborhoods and our West Seattle 
coordinator is Ed Pottharst who will 
attend local meetings and provide 
updates from the city.  The city also 
offers the Customer Service Bureau to 
help residents with questions related 

to city government services and 
programs.   Ed can be reached at 
ed.pottharst@seattle.gov  or 206-
684-7528 and for general questions 
you can reach the Bureau at 684-
CITY(2489).

Membership Renewal

-
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NEW RESOURCES FOR ALKI RESIDENTS

GET TO YOUR SUMMER FUN ON METRO BUSES AND THE WATER TAXI

There’s no shortage of summer fun in 
King County. Alki is one of the most 
beautiful vantage points around the city of 
Seattle to take in the sunshine whether 
you’re grabbing a bite to eat, enjoying the 
beach, or taking a walk along the water. 
King County Metro Transit makes it easy 
to access Alki itself or get from Alki to 
other parts of West Seattle and downtown 
Seattle.

Routes 37 and 53 provide access to West 
Seattle Junction and around Alki, with the 
37 also travelling to downtown Seattle. 
Route 56 runs from Alki to SODO and the 
downtown waterfront.

One of most scenic rides in the area is the 
West Seattle route of the King County 
Water Taxi. It operates from Pier 55 in 
Seattle to Seacrest Dock in West Seattle. 
For up to date schedule call 206-684-1551

Don’t forget to renew your ACC membership.  Your 
address label shows membership status above your 
name, e.g., “Exp July 11”  means renewal is due this 
month.  To reduce costs we ask that you request a 
copy. To keep getting the Beacon by mail, use the 
membership form on Page 6 to join or renew your 
membership. For more info e-mail 
larry@alkinews.com or call 938-0887.    

Give your input on the 20-year 
Comprehensive Plan review

The Department of Planning and Development, working 
together with the Seattle Planning Commission, is 
inviting the public to weigh in on the important oppor-
tunities and challenges Seattle faces over the next 

twenty years.  The City of Seattle is reviewing and 
updating its Comprehensive Plan and needs input from 
the public on what the City should focus on. This 
review is required to take place every seven years by 
the state Growth Management Act.  Visit this site for 
more details:
www.seattle.gov/dpd/Planning/Seattle_s_Comprehensive_Plan/O 
verview/default.asp

Continued on page 7



TOUR THE ALKI LIGHT 
HOUSE THIS SUMMER!

The Alki Point Light House is open weekends 
through Labor Day, 1-4 p.m. Free tours, cool 
gifts in the gift shop, and a wonderful crew of 
volunteers from the Coast Guard Auxiliary. 
Come explore your maritime heritage, and 
enjoy the best view in Seattle.

Then enjoy the rest of Alki Beach, from play-
ing in the water to visiting our restaurants and 
shops, especially our own art gallery, Alki Arts!

NEW BUSINESSES ALONG 
ALKI
A few more eateries have appeared along 
our shores this past year. Most recently, 
Johan and Sharon Bang the current 
'owners' of Alki Cafe have opened up the 
Beachside Café on Alki right across the 
street from the Cafe. Fresh pastries, sand-
wiches, pasta, frozen yogurts and assorted 
beverages are offered.  

El Chupacabra is the latest Mexican restau-
rant to set up along the waterfront and 
offers outdoor dining. Grilled tacos, nachos 
and a good vegetarian selection can be 
found.  You might catch some live local 
music during the evening weekends.  2620 
Alki Avenue SW

Alki Arts, our local art gallery celebrated its 
one year anniversary this month! Work by 
local artists are on display, from oil painting, 
sculptures to lively evening musical perfor-
mances! Alki Arts participates in the West 
Seattle Art Walk; every second Thursday 
galleries are open late and offer entertain-
ment, beverages and snacks! 
2820 Alki Avenue SW, 206.432.9936 
info@alkiarts.com  www.alkiarts.com/

SHORELINE HAPPENINGS:
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WEST SEATTLE 
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE 
CENTER CLOSED ON JULY 1

The West Seattle Neighborhood Service 
Center located on SW Alaska Street perma-
nently closed on July 1, 2011. Its operations 
moved to the Delridge Neighborhood Service 
Center (NSC) located at 5405 Delridge Way. 
The Delridge Neighborhood Service Center is 

less than two miles from the West Seattle 
facility and is accessible to all West Seattle 
neighborhoods. It also provides all the conve-
nient services and city information that com-
munity members received at the West Seattle 
location: city utilities bill payment, pet 
licenses, passport applications, city forms, 
and parking ticket payment, among others. 
The Delridge NSC is open Monday through 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For information, 
visit www.seattle.gov/neighborhoods/nsc. 
You can reach them at 684-2489.



Seal Sitters Marine Mammal 
Stranding Network is an all-volunteer 
group dedicated to the protection of marine 
mammals and their environment in the urban 
habitat of Puget Sound. Seal Sitters was 
formed in 2007 when seal 
pups showed up in unusual 
numbers on the crowded 
beaches of West Seattle. 
Since that time, Seal Sitters 
has grown from protecting seal 
pups to a full partner of 
NOAA's NW Marine Mammal 
Stranding Network and responds to all marine 
mammals from West Seattle to Kayak Point, 

north of Everett. In addition to doing educa-
tional outreach, the volunteers provide health 
and mortality data to government agencies 
and biologists who monitor the health of our 
marine ecosystem. For more information 
about Seal Sitters and the marine mammals 

of Puget Sound, please visit 
sealsitters.org and 
blubberblog.org.
 
If you are interested in volun-
teering, we will be having a 
new volunteer training for the 
2011 Season on Sunday, July 

10 from 2-4 at Camp Long, West Seattle. To 
learn more and rsvp to the training, click here.
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THE 2011 NATIONAL NIGHT 
OUT AGAINST CRIME WILL 
BE TUESDAY, AUGUST 2ND.

 “Night Out” is a national Crime Prevention 
event.  It is designed to heighten crime pre-
vention awareness, increase neighborhood 
support in anti-crime efforts, and unite our 
communities.  It is a great chance to recon-
nect with neighbors and share information 
with each other while learning more about 
crime prevention. 
 
On-line registration for Night Out is now 
open.  Using the City Wide Events Calendar; 
you can save the event date into your own 
personal calendar, make changes later, as 
well as forward the event to your friends.  The 
Night Out web page, offers links to back-
ground information about Night Out, Fre-
quently Asked Questions, materials for down-
load and a link to register your group for an 
event.  Just use the following link:  
www.seattle.gov/police/Nightout/default.htm. 

Visit Night Out on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/SeattleNightOut.  This 

will allow you to stay up to date with informa-
tion before the event, receive crime preven-
tion tips, share your ideas with others, and 
upload photos.

Over 1,200 blocks participated in Night Out 
events last year, and we are hoping to see 
even more neighborhoods participate this 
year.  If you've never had a Night Out event in 
your neighborhood before, this is the perfect 
year to get involved!  It’s fun, it’s free and this 
is the one night you can close down your 
non-arterial street at no cost. 

Mark Solomon
Crime Prevention Coordinator
Seattle Police Department
206.386.9766

ALKI ART FAIR, JULY 23 & 24
Art vendors, food vendors, live music from 
two stages and a special display celebrating 
the Alki Bathhouse Centennial by the Log 
house Museum.  More than 75 vendors will 
be participating.



Stories Behind the Bricks: Continuing   
“The Stories Behind the Bricks”

By Libby Carr
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I remember after the first bricks 
were laid in 2008 and the plaza 
was opened up again, looking 
west from our home on Alki 
Avenue.   Using my binoculars, I 
could see people slowly walking 
around with their heads bent 
towards the ground.  I was 
reminded of the ancient medita-
tion tradition of walking the 
labyrinth.  It occurred to me this 
too is a modern day meditation, 
of sorts; walking on the bricks 
and reflecting about what is 
being said on the plaza floor.

Now that the brick sales have 
ended, it might be a good time 
to pause and reflect about the 
collective meaning and power of 
what was written on these 
bricks.  The bricks (& plaques) 
reflect both the big and small 
events of our lives:  births, 
marriages, and the passing of 
loved ones.  They also recall our 
most meaningful relationships 
as well as philosophical truths 
that help to define us, our soci-
ety and world views.   

People want to matter.  They 
want to feel as if they are seen, 
heard and maybe even under-
stood and remembered.

 Having had this opportunity to 
work with people who wanted a 
brick in the plaza has been, and 
is, a real privilege for us as the 
coordinators of the Statue of 

Liberty Plaza Project, the 2nd 
organization that was formed to 
finish this project in 2008.  I 

know that Dave & Eilene 
Hutchinson also feel their 
service as the stewards of the 
brick database, and so much 
more regarding the plaza these 
days, has also been a rewarding 
experience.  We are happy to 
continue to serve in this way.

“The Stories Behind the Bricks” 
column was started when Linda 
Chauvin told me the story 
behind two of her bricks as her 
father was a Missing In Action 
WWII aviator.  One brick was to 

honor him, and the other was to 
honor one of the young men 
who tried to find her father’s 
remains.  That young man had 
lost his life in Iraq.
 
We are happy to continue writ-
ing this column if there is inter-
est in reading it, but we wish it 
to be a collaborative effort.   If 
you would like your “story 
behind the brick” told, please 
call me and let’s talk about it as 
a collaboration that becomes a 
piece of your history, and poten-
tially passed on to others. 
 
Contact me at Libby Carr, 
libby@carrbiz.com, 
206-938-8721.

BRICK AND 
PLAQUE SALE 
UPDATE

The Alki Community Council 
Brick Sale came to a suc-
cessful conclusion earlier this 
month. The sale of engraved 
bricks for the Alki Statue of 
Liberty Plaza actually began 
years earlier with Northwest 
Programs for the Arts in 
2003. That organization 
raised enough funds to pay 
for the casting of a new 
bronze Alki Statue of Liberty 
and the money left over was 

People want to matter.  
They want to feel as if 
they are seen, heard and 
maybe even understood 
and remembered.

Continued on page 7
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A semi-truck that becomes a full sound stage was 
the setting for the second Family Fun Day, part of 
the full day SDOT-sponsored Summer Streets 
Event on Alki Beach on May 22, 2011.  The day 
began with a 5K Walk & Run Event sponsored by 
the West Seattle High School PTSA.  Afternoon 
events were sponsored by the ACC.  All events 
were held along Alki Avenue in West Seattle in 
conjunction with a one-day street closure man-
aged by the Seattle Department of Transportation.

The sound stage on 61st and Alki Ave came alive 
at 12:30 PM with the sounds of a Brazilian musical 
duo, followed by a lively bluegrass band.  At 2:00, 
the Kids’ Talent Show started (with about 10 acts) 
and was a big hit with the audience, as were the 
Irish Dancers, sponsored by Celtic Swell.   Tae 
Kwan Do, Girls Tumbling Routine and Frisbee 
demonstrations in front of the stage completed the 
program.  A wide variety of community groups and 
vendors flanked the stage, informing the crowd 
about local community projects and providing 
additional entertainment.

The coordination of the 2nd Annual ACC Family 
Fun Day with the SDOT Summer Streets Event 
began in March when ACC President Tony Fra-
gada invited SDOT Transportation Planner, Sonia 
Palma, and Denise Lathrop of the West Seattle 
High School PTSA to make a presentation about 
the upcoming Summer Streets Event.  The ACC 
Board decided to join this event, giving higher 
visibility to each of the activities, as well as the 
cost savings involved with not hosting a separate 
event.   Additionally, it provided a full day of fun 
activities during the one-day street closure.

Libby Carr and Sandy Payne headed up the ACC 
effort to plan the afternoon entertainment events, 
as well as recruiting vendors and community 
groups for the event.  The first Family Fun Day, 
sponsored by the ACC, was held last year in 
September.  For more information on the remain-
ing SDOT Summer Streets events, go to 
www.seattle.gov/transportation/summerstreets.htm

ACC TEAMS WITH SDOT & WSHS FOR SUMMER STREETS EVENT



THE WHALE TRAIL
The ACC hosted a presen-
tation by local West Seattle 
resident Donna Sandstrom, 
founder of The Whale Trail 
Organization.   This group is 
dedicated to establishing a 
series of sites around the 
Northwest where the public 
may view orcas, other 
whales and marine mam-
mals from shore.

Efforts have begun to place 
signs throughout West 
Seattle that will educate 
visitors about the journey of 
whales and highlight viewing 
areas to watch for marine 
mammals. The signs were 
funded by a City of Seattle 
grant and will be placed at 
the following sites:

Alki Bathhouse, Charles 
Richey Sr. Viewpoint, Me 
Kwa Mooks, and Point 
Williams in Lincoln Park (site 
of Colman Pool).

The Whale Trail is being 
developed by a core team of 
partners including NOAA 
Fisheries, Washington Dept 
of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), 
People For Puget Sound, 
the Seattle Aquarium, the 
Whale Museum, and Coast 
Watch Society.

The Whale Trail Sites and 
Range

There are currently 20 sites 
on the Whale Trail, in diverse 
locations such as city, 
county, state and national 
parks; Tribal lands; and the 
Washington State Ferries. 
We plan to to add at least 
twenty more sites in the 
coming year. The project is 
cross-boundary, extending 
into Canada and eventually, 
we hope, throughout the 
orcas’ range.

Whale Trail sites may 
include interpretive signs, 
which are customized to 
show which marine mam-
mals are likely to be 
observed there, and when.

Sites are also marked by a 
sign featuring the distinctive 
Whale Trail logo.
Future site add-ons may 
include spotting scopes, 
benches, and community 
artwork.

Visit www.whaletrail.org to 
learn about this local 
non-profit.
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JOIN THE ALKI
COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
or renew your membership:
(and get the Beacon by mail)
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__$20 Annual Membership
__$10 Senior/Student 
Make checks payable to 

Alki Community Council

Name: _________________________________

Address: _______________________________

City ______________ State _____ Zip _______

Phone: _________________________________

Email: __________________________________

Mail to : ACC, 4701 SW Admiral Way, #131

Seattle, WA 98116 Attn: Membership

For more info. e-mail larry@alkinews.com or 

call 938-0887

BEACON
PHILOSOPHY
The Alki News Beacon is a publication 
of the Alki Community Council. It is 
published in January, April, September, 
and November.

Editorials reflect the majority concerns 
and research of the volunteer staff and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the Alki Community Council. Signed 
columns and letters reflect the 
opinions of the authors. We welcome 
and encourage guest columns and 
letters to the editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all materials submitted for 
print.

The deadline for submission is the 
20th of the month PRIOR to publica-
tion. You may send articles to 
alkicouncil@gmail.com

Beacon newsletter graphic design by 
Eli Brownell

Membership Renewal Reminder
Don't forget to renew your membership. Your address 
label shows membership status above your name, e.g., 
"Exp. Nov10" means renewal is due this month.  
For more info e-mail larry@alkinews.com or call 938-0887.
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Water Taxi continued from cover page -

Parking in West Seattle and riding the Water 
Taxi is a good alternative to paying for parking 
around the sports stadiums or on the down-
town streets. The 773 and 775 shuttles run in 
conjunction with the Water Taxi, making it 
easier to get down to Seacrest Dock without a 
car.

You can always use Metro’s convenient Trip 
Planner to find out when the next bus is 
coming - http://tripplanner.kingcounty.gov/. 
Trip Planner will also let you know how much 

the fare is for your trip.
 
Metro’s services to and from Alki and West 
Seattle will not only provide a great way to get 
around this summer, but will be a great way to 
avoid gridlock that results from work on the 
south end of the Alaskan Way Viaduct and 
other construction projects.
 
Remember to give Metro a try as you soak up 
the sun this summer and remember what we 
like to say: We’ll get you there!

Submitted by King County Metro

BRICK AND 
PLAQUE SALE 
UPDATE
Continued from page 4

turned over to the City as a 
down payment on the con-
struction of a new pedestal 
and plaza. During those years 
the design was created by 
architects Matt Hutchins and 
Chris Ezzell.
 
In 2007, Alki residents Libby 
and Paul Carr organized and 
co-chaired the Seattle Statue 
of Liberty Plaza Project and, 
with fiscal sponsor Urban 
Sparks, began raising funds 
for plaza construction. In 
addition to bricks, bench and 
landscape plaques were sold, 
and several major donors 
including the City of Seattle 
contributed. Construction 
began on July 7, 2008. The 
first engraved brick was 
installed on August 22nd of 
that year and the completed 
Plaza was dedicated on 
September 6th. Public inter-

est in purchasing bricks 
remained high and Seattle 
Parks & Recreation agreed to 
allow brick sales to continue 
with the proceeds being 
placed in a Parks adminis-
tered fund dedicated to the 
maintenance of the statue 
and plaza through the year 
2018. That sale ended in 

early 2009 and on September 
19th a time capsule was 
buried in the landing at the 
top of the steps leading down 
into the plaza. Space Shuttle 
Astronaut, Gregory Johnson, 
a West Seattle High School 
graduate, was guest speaker 
at the ceremony. The Seattle 
Statue of Liberty Plaza 

Project then disbanded after 
this very successful effort.
 
The Alki Community Council 
entered into an agreement 
with Seattle Parks & Recre-
ation and with requests for 
engraved bricks still being 
received, a new sale was 
started in the fall of 2009. 
Over 600 bricks have been 
sold since that time. The last 
of these will be installed in 
the early fall of this year. 
Proceeds of the sale are 
turned over to Parks, and 
supplement the original main-
tenance fund. The agreement 
with the City also provided 
that a limited amount of these 
funds could be used for 
Parks approved, ACC spon-
sored, events that benefit the 
statue and plaza such as the 
ACC Family Fun Day in 2010 
and the recent ACC partici-
pation in Seattle Summer 
Streets. The Alki Community 
Council would like to thank all 
of you that have donated 
over the past years to make 
this all possible.



Alki Community Council
4701 SW Admiral Way, #131

Seattle, WA 98116

w w w.alk inews.com

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS
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